We are proud to introduce the Ottawa Law Review’s Volume 50 Board of Editors. We wish them every success in their new roles and are confident they will continue the prestigious tradition of the journal.

The Volume 50 Board of Editors will assume their roles on May 1, 2018.

**Volume 50 Senior Board of Editors**

- **Cereise Ross**  
  *Editor-in-Chief, Administration*

- **Taylor Wormington**  
  *Editor-in-Chief, French Articles*

- **Christina Emberley**  
  *Editor-in-Chief, English Articles*

- **Alexandre Lavoie**  
  *Executive Editor, French*

- **Angela Livingstone**  
  *Executive Editor, English*

- **Ellen Huang**  
  *Submissions Manager, French*

- **Jennifer Ho**  
  *Submissions Manager, English*

- **Joseph Lo Presti**  
  *Online Editor*

- **Eman Jedy**  
  *Online Editor*

- **Colleen Rhodes**  
  *Special Projects Manager*

- **Cara Bally**  
  *Business Manager*

- **Agatha Suszek**  
  *Community Development Manager*

- **Maryse Piché Bénard**  
  *Academic and Professional Development Manager*

- **Pam Dheri**  
  *Communications Manager*

- **Cody Watson**  
  *Human Resources Manager*

**Volume 50 Associate Editors**

- **Nicholas Andre**
- **Ariane Buono-Guimont**
- **Michelle Carrigan**
- **Jamie Cockburn**
- **Heather Cross**
- **Kevin Dias**
- **Simon Domingue**
- **Kathryn Doyle**
- **Samuel Duval**
- **Alyssandra Edwards**
- **Dora Go**
- **Debra Nicole Hilliard**
- **Lauren Konarowski**
- **Elina Korchagina**
- **Claudia Lach**
- **Emma Lizotte**
- **Harriett Mathews**
- **Jacob Medvedev**
- **Maziar Mtz**
- **Casey Myers**
- **Janice Philteos**
- **Victoria Pileggi**
- **Sanjit Rajayer**
- **Hardie Rath-Wilson**
- **Emily Swords**
- **Luke Tincknell**
- **Joshua Toews**
- **Kristie Tsang**
- **Amanda Van Waes**
- **Danny Yeo**